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Playland Auction
Tuesday, November 27th 2012

19th century combination dining table pool table,
E.J. Riley Ltd., Accrington, 65" x 35".

$300 - $500

$50 - $100

404 Collection of red large vintage Christmas tree
ornaments, Estate of Edgar Kaiser Jr.

$50 - $100

Lot # 401

405 Collection of gold large vintage Christmas tree
ornaments, Estate of Edgar Kaiser Jr.

$50 - $100

Lot # 402

406 Collection of green large vintage Christmas tree
ornaments, Estate of Edgar Kaiser Jr.

$50 - $100

402

407 Collection of silver large vintage Christmas tree
ornaments, Estate of Edgar Kaiser Jr.

$50 - $100

Model ship "Endeavour"-3/16=1" scale

408 Trumpet.
$25 - $50

$200 - $400

Lot # 409

409 Framed coloured cel signed Chuck Jones "Figaro
Fertilizer".

$200 - $400

401 Lionel Multi-Control "TRAINmaster" Type-ZW
Transformer.

403 411 Bisque headed doll with bisque feet & hands in a
blue dress with hat, height 19 in.

$50 - $75

410 German bisque headed doll with composition body
in white lace dress on sd.,l.20in.

Lot # 412

412 Armand Marseille bisque headed doll with
composition body in a blue dress,length 18in.

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

Lot # 413

413 Large Armand Marseille bisque headed doll with
composition body in Christening dress.

$150 - $300

Lot # 410

Lot # 414

414 Armand Marseille bisque headed doll, length 17 in.
$50 - $75

Lot # 411



419 Marx Toys tin Budget bank money bank.
$15 - $30

416

420 Peetz fishing reel.
$25 - $50

Small Armand Marseille bisque headed doll with
compositon body-girl with clogs, length 10in.

421 19th. century set of ebony and ivory dominoes in
wooden case.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

422 Set of poker chips in an inlaid fitted oak box.
$50 - $100

415 Bisque headed doll(Cuno & Dresser) with kid body
in rose coloured dress, length 17 in.

423 The Prudential Insurance Co. money bank and a
Chad Valley tin post office bank.

$25 - $50

417 Cased Asian silk chess board and carved bone
pcs.

424 Momod model steam engine with table saw
accessory.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

425 Two miniature dolls on a metal toy swing.
$15 - $30

$30 - $60

426 Lot with Animate farm toys circa 1916-three baby
tractors and farm equipment.

$20 - $40

Lot # 418

427 Two cast toy fire trucks.
$20 - $30

418 Custom crafted games compendium by Putter-
Craft from M/Yacht Calliope, Est. of Edgar Kaiser
Jr.

428 Two cast horse drawn toy wagons.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

Lot # 429

429 Steiff reclining Teddy Bear-button in right ear,
length 12 in.

$50 - $75

Lot # 415

$50 - $100

Three Animate tin toys circa 1916: Turtle-Tiger
Snail of Australia & Silk Moth Cynthia.

431

Lot # 434

434 Large Steiff doll "Pucki", 22" in height, Edgar
Kaiser Jr. Estate.

$75 - $125

Cigar box of toy lead figures.

435 Pair of coloured prints after H. Alken, "Duck
Shooting" and "Trout Fishing".

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot # 436

436 American "Charlie McCarthy" ventriloquist's doll
w.composition head, len.31 in.

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

437 Large Teddy Bear.
$20 - $40

432 Early 20th century child's wicker rocking chair with
piglet.

Lot # 438

438 Original production background concept and
model cell from "An American Tail".

$1,500 - $2,000

$25 - $50

439 Bart Simpson animation cel.
$25 - $50

430

Lot # 440

440 Model ship "H.M.S. Kilburn".
$200 - $400

433 Lionel seven section model train.



$50 - $100

Lot # 442

442 Pair of "Wild Bill Hickok" cap guns.
$100 - $200

440A

Lot # 443

443 English Teddy Bear-circa 1910, length 19 in.
$30 - $60

Department store toy soldier Christmas
decoration.

Lot # 441

Lot # 444

444 Mamod Steam Roadster SA1 in box.
$50 - $75

441

Lot # 445

445 Five Steiff "Glucki" dolls, each 12" in height, Est. of
Edgar Kaiser Jr.

$100 - $200

Large Armand Marseille bisque headed doll with
composition hands and feet in Christening dress.

$150 - $300

$50 - $75

$75 - $125

449 Child's tin Bryan Ohio top and a mechanical
elephant drummer.

$20 - $30

Lot # 446

Lot # 450

450 Steiff rabbit with green ribbon- button in right ear,
length 12 inches.

$40 - $60

Lot # 447

450A Drum.
N/A 

447

451 Miniature Model A station wagon with other toys.
$15 - $30

American(Horsman) composition doll, length 24 in.

452 Effanbee Anne Shirley(Anne of Green Gables)
doll, length 15 in.

$25 - $50

$30 - $60

453 Tool box full of Meccano.
$25 - $50

446 Japanese(Morimura) bisque headed doll with
composition body, length 24 in.

454 Framed print after Rackham, "Cartoon Animals".
$20 - $40

Lot # 448

455 Victoria and Albert Museum poster 1974- Early
Railway prints.

$10 - $30

448 German bisque headed doll with jointed
composition body in blue dress, l.20in.



460 Large cloth fashion doll with hat, pendant and
purse.

$20 - $30

Barbie doll dated 1976.

461 "Extensive" electric train set, cars buildings, round
house, two types of tracks, etc.

$100 - $200

$50 - $100

462 4 Ashton Drake dolls.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 463

463 Mickey Mouse tea set.
$40 - $60

Lot # 458

464 Zane Grey "King of the Mounties" doll, length 17
inches.

$15 - $30

458 19th. century porcelain headed doll with kid hands,
length 18 in.

465 American Rose O'Neill composition Kewpie doll,
length 10 in.

$25 - $50

$30 - $60

Lot # 466

466 Bisque headed doll w. bisque arms & feet marked
Heinrich Handwerck Simon & Halbig,l.19 in.

$50 - $100

456

467 19th century miniature doll with china head, hands
and feet.

N/A 

459 Doll house with furniture.

468 Radio Rex toy, circa 1920's.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

469 Victorian leather games box with chess men and
checkers.

$25 - $50

LineMar Toys Linemar Music Hall dog at piano toy
with box.

457

$25 - $50

476 Large lot of porcelain headed dolls.
$75 - $125

471 Early 20th. century tin child's money bank and
another.

477 Merry Thought Diana stuffed bear in box.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

478 Buttons Puppy with Brain-box.
$10 - $30

470

479 Five Dog toys with boxes.
$25 - $50

472 Children's miniature wooden tea set.

480 5 animal toys.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

481 4 dog toys.
$25 - $50

Lot of Mah Jong pieces and counters.

482 Commemorative Edition Monopoly set.
$10 - $15

470A

473

483 Noma Moomtown Metal Construction Model Set
with box, circa 1947.

$25 - $50

Two Russian doll toys.

484 Wicker trunk full of Lego.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Mickey Mouse wrist watch.

485 Lot of porcelain headed dolls.
$50 - $100

Lot # 486

486 Japanese "Mora-Mora" bisque headed doll with
composition body in a wicker basket.

$50 - $75

474 19th. century porcelain headed doll with bisque
hands and feet, length 11 in.

487 Asian embroidered picture of figures playing.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

488 Large red and large green Christmas tree
ornaments, Estate of Edgar Kaiser Jr.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

489 Arnold Palmer indoor golf game.
$10 - $20

475 19th. century porcelain headed doll with bisque
hands, length 14 in.

490 5 dog toys.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50



497 G.B.Lewis Company Arkitoy Wood Construction
Set, No. 4 & 5 with book, circa 1931.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

498 Charlie Chaplin puppet doll in box.
$20 - $30

493 Mattel Barbie Sun'N Fun Buggy in box.

499 Japanese battery operated Circus Lion toy in box.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

500 Box with Meccano Outfit No. 1 pieces including
book and motor.

$20 - $30

491

501 Wooden hockey game.
$50 - $100

494 Rippon Company N.Y.C. "The Magic Blackboard"
game in box.

502 3 dog toys.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

503 Jo-Jo blocks in original box.
$10 - $20

The Embossing Co. box set of Stabuilt blocks.

504 Five Batman Synthetic Plastics Co. 45 rpm
records.

$20 - $30

492

495

505 Mickey Mouse puppet doll with small doll in
uniform & a Nora Wellings RCMP doll.

$25 - $50

3 stuffed bears.

506 Box of kid doll bodies with a small bag on mo-hair.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

Late 19th century teddy bear.

507 Lot of "Golliwog" and other black dolls.
$25 - $50

508 1930's composition tea cozy doll in a blue dress,
height 14 inches.

$25 - $50

496 Box of toys.

Lot # 509

509 Five Vicente Llinares miniature street piano music
rolls in fitted cases, Edgar Kaiser Jr.est

$50 - $100

$10 - $15

510 3 Ashton Drake dolls.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

5 animal toys.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

517 "Betty Boop" style celluloid doll in a mauve paper
dress, length 10 inches.

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

518 Steam train.
$40 - $60

513 5 animal toys.

519 Small early Teddy Bear-circa 1910, length 8 1/2 in.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

520 English "Pedigree" Teddy Bear in white knitted
vest, length 16 in.

$15 - $30

511

521 French harlequin "Columbine" doll dressed in
checker board dress, length 24 in.

$25 - $50

514 Two Ashton Drake dolls.

522 Armand Marseille bisque headed doll in a blue/
green dress, length 12in.

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

523 Doll with ceramic head and cloth body dressed in
lace pants, length 19 in.

$10 - $15

Toy train with houses.

Lot # 524

524 Victorian china headed doll with wooden body in a
brown dress, length 18 in.

$50 - $75

512

515

525 French Fashion doll in original dress, length 30 in.
$25 - $50

Older Teddy Bear, length 13 1/2 in.

526 American fashion doll dressed in coat with fur
trimmed collar, length 23 in.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot of porcelain headed dolls.

527 French fashion doll dressed in blue dress-circa
1920, length 28 in.

$20 - $30

516



529

533 Two model cars.
$10 - $20

French fashion doll dressed in black lace and
sequin dress-circa 1920, length 28in.

Lot # 534

534 Set of four lawn bowls in a fitted travel case.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

535 2 dolls.
$15 - $25

528 Victorian china headed doll with cloth body in a
cream coloured dress, length 22 in.

536 Animate Toys Baby Steam Roller toy with two
carts pat. 1916.

$20 - $30

530 American P.J.Girl fashion doll in black jacket with
pants & hat, length 27 in.

537 Child's noise maker toy.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

538 Corgi Mini Metro 1981 Special Edition Charles &
Diana toy car in box.

$20 - $30

$50 - $100

539 Animate Toy U.S.Baby Tank toy in box pat. 1916.
$20 - $30

531 Large lot of porcelain headed dolls.

540 Animate Toy "Ahmeek" the Beaver toy in box-pat.
1916.

$25 - $50

$75 - $125

541 Animate Toys Baby Steam Roller toy pat. 1916.
$15 - $30

542 Pelham puppets "Mother Dragon" in box.
$20 - $30

Lot # 528

532

543 Blue and white tea set.
$25 - $50

4 Ashton Drake dolls.

544 Carved wooden chess set in a cedar box.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

549 Box of bingo pieces.
$10 - $15

Lionel wind-up toy Donald Duck hand cart, length
9 inches.

550 Mar Toys steam type electric trains and tracks.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

551 Two boxes of misc. toys.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 552

552 Four Steiff dolls and a Steiff puppet, Est. of Edgar
Kaiser Jr.

$75 - $150

547 Three J.Chien & Co. tin money banks-Humpty
Dumpty and Monkey and clown.

553 Polychrome painted and carved horse.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

554 3 Ashton Drake dolls.
$25 - $50

545

Lot # 555

555 German bisque headed doll with porcelain body in
white lace dress with rose ribbon,l.13'.

$50 - $75

548 Animate Toys Baby Tractor toy with three carts
pat. 1916.

556 Teddy Bear with unusual open mouth- circa 1920,
length 12 in.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

Lot # 557

557 Large Steiff doll "Clownie", 15 1/2" in height,
Estate of E. Kaiser Jr.

$60 - $90

Animate Toy Wonderful Crawling Bugs toys in
box-circa 1916.

546



Box with Meccano Outfit No. 1 pieces including
book and motor.

Lot # 559

562 Bushnell telescope.
$20 - $40

559

Lot # 563

563 German(Cans & Seyfarth) bisque headed doll with
composition body, length 22in.

$50 - $100

Steiff bear "Classic 1907 Collector Bear".

Lot # 564

564 Shirley Temple composition doll in original dress,
length 21 in.

$50 - $100

$70 - $100

565 Chinese checkers board and pcs.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

566 Large black "voodoo" cloth doll, length 33 in by
Norah Wellings.

$25 - $50

560 Cragston battery operated remote control toy in
box-Wacky Old Bony Legs.

567 1930's fashion doll with wooden head and cloth
body in a coloured lace dress with hat.

$15 - $30

$10 - $15

568 1930's cloth fashion doll with wooden hands and
legs in a pink dress.

$15 - $30

558

569 Meade telescope.
$25 - $50

561 sale 262

570 Basket with older Teddy bears and a lion.
$15 - $30

N/A 

571

Lot # 574

574 Hornby "00" gauge streamline engine with tender
and box.

$40 - $60

Nevado "Reno" toy slot machine.

Lot # 572

Lot # 575

575 Hornby Dublo "00" gauge steam engine with
tender and box.

$40 - $60

572

576 Hornby "0" gauge tanker car.
$20 - $30

Model ship "The Anatomy of H.M.S. Bounty".

Lot # 577

577 Hornby Dublo "00" gauge steam engine with
tender.

$40 - $60

$100 - $200

Lot # 578

578 Hornby Dublo model train engine with tender "00"
gauge.

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

Lot # 579

579 Hornby "0" gauge steam engine with tender.
$40 - $60

573 Cased Weston Direct-Reading Portable Standard
Ammeter.

Lot # 580

580 Twix Twin Railway model steam engine with
tender, "00" gauge.

$30 - $50

$20 - $40



$30 - $50

581 Hornby model train engine with tender "00" gauge.

Lot # 583

583 Hornby Dublo model train engine with tender,
"OO" gauge.

$40 - $60

$40 - $60

Lot # 584

584 Hornby Dublo electric train set, Meccano Ltd. with
box.

$100 - $150

Lot # 581

Lot # 585

585 Trix Twin railway model train set with box.
$150 - $200

Lot # 582

586 Drum kit.
$100 - $200

582 Rivarossi plastic model train engine with tender,
"OO" gauge.


